Abstract. Due to their small collecting volume diodes are commonly used in small field dosimetry. However the relative sensitivity of a diode increases with decreasing small field size. Conversely, small air gaps have been shown to cause a significant decrease in the sensitivity of a detector as the field size is decreased. Therefore this study uses Monte Carlo simulations to look at introducing air upstream to diodes such that they measure with a constant sensitivity across all field sizes in small field dosimetry.
Varying thicknesses of air were introduced onto the upstream end of two commercial diodes (PTW 60016 photon diode and PTW 60017 electron diode), as well as a theoretical unenclosed silicon chip using field sizes as small as 5 mm × 5 mm . The metric used in this study represents the ratio of the dose to a point of water to the dose to the diode active volume, for a particular field size and location. The optimal thickness of air required to provide a constant sensitivity across all small field sizes was found by plotting as a function of introduced air gap size for various field sizes, and finding the intersection point of these plots. That is, the point at which was constant for all field sizes was found.
The optimal thickness of air was calculated to be 3.3 mm, 1.15 mm and 0.10 mm for the photon diode, electron diode and unenclosed silicon chip respectively. The variation in these results was due to the different design of each detector. When calculated with the new diode design incorporating the upstream air gap, was equal to unity to within statistical uncertainty (0.5 %) for all three diodes. Cross-axis profile measurements were also improved with the new detector design.
The upstream air gap could be implanted on the commercial diodes via a cap consisting of the air cavity surrounded by water equivalent material. The results for the unclosed silicon chip show that an ideal small field dosimetry diode could be created by using a silicon chip with a small amount of air above it.
Introduction
Diodes provide a good alternative to ion chambers for relative dosimetry for radiotherapy because they generally have very small collecting volumes (<0.1 mm 3 ). However, at very small field sizes even diode measurements are affected by perturbations due to the diodes' relatively dense collecting medium (silicon) (Cranmer-Sargison et al., 2011b , Scott et al., 2012 . This study uses Monte Carlo simulations to investigate a simple modification to commercial diode designs, which could negate the variation of this perturbation effect with field size. This would allow diodes to be used in small field dosimetry without the need to calculate field size specific correction factors.
The increased sensitivity in small fields caused by the silicon is predominantly due to its increased density relative to water (Scott et al., 2012) . Further to this, some diodes contain other high density media which causes a further increase in dose in small fields compared to standard fields (CranmerSargison et al., 2012) . Therefore, the exact correction factor required depends on each individual detector design. Cranmer-Sarginson et al (2011a) used Monte Carlo simulations to show that for a 5 mm field size, the sensitivity correction factors required were 0.961, 0.939 and 0.906 for a stereotactic diode, an electron diode and a photon diode respectively. This represented a range of sensitivity changes between 4 % and nearly 10 % between the different diodes. In another study CranmerSarginson et al (2012) demonstrated that differences between the responses were due to the fact that the electron diode contained a thin metal filter plate above the active volume, and the photon diode active volume was completely surrounded by metal shielding.
By contrast, recent work by Charles et al (2012) has shown that optically stimulated luminescence dosimeters (OSLDs) can be made to preferentially under-respond to small-field radiation doses by the introduction of small volumes of air upstream to their active volumes.
Compensating diode correction factors with the presence of air gaps
Dose to water as measured by a diode can be defined by the following equation:
(1) D W is the dose to a volume of water at the location of the detector active volume, and D Det is the dose to the active volume of the detector.
is the stopping power ratio of water to silicon and is the total perturbation correction factor of the diode. The subscript Q refers to the beam quality being measured. At the field sizes encountered in small field dosimetry, is dependent on field size, thus a correction factor is required when measuring total scatter factors (Alfonso et al., 2008) . The field size dependent sensitivity correction is denoted in Alfonso et al (2008) as . The subscript 'msr' refers to the machine specific reference field size (which was 50 mm in this study). The subscript 'clin' refers to the clinical field sizes (which were the varying test field sizes in this study). Essentially = . Equating this with equation 1 yields:
The deliberate introduction of air into the diodes causes an additional perturbation to the electron fluence. This will be denoted as p gap in this study. Equation 1 then becomes:
The main aim of this study is to introduce a thickness of air above the diodes such that the value is constant across all fields sizes. This removes the need to apply . If was constant across all field sizes, then according to equation 3 the ratio would also be constant at all field sizes. Thus is the metric used in this study.
The resulting data allows the concept of deliberately implanting small air gaps on or into the diodes to remove their dependence on field size to be introduced and investigated. This study identifies and then evaluates a set of three diode designs, which each incorporate an optimized volume of air, for accurate small field dosimetry.
Methodology

Monte Carlo simulation overview
All linear accelerator simulations were performed with the BEAMnrc Monte Carlo user code (Rogers et al., 1995) , using an established model of the Varian 21iX (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, USA) with the Brainlab M3 μMLC attachment (Brainlab, AG, Feldkirchen, Germany) (Kairn et al., 2010a , Kairn et al., 2010b . For small field simulations the focal spot size is highly important (Scott et al., 2008 , Scott et al., 2009 and in the present work it was verified using a procedure similar to that proposed by Cranmer-Sargison et al (2011a) .
All diode simulations were performed in the EGSnrc C++ user code cavity (Kawrakow et al., 2009) . The diode construction details were obtained from the manufacturer. The diode geometry was simulated in full for this study, with the exception of the coaxial cabling. The diode simulation accuracy was verified against measurements on the linear accelerator down to a field size of 5 mm.
In the phantom material, the electron and photon cut off energies were chosen to be 521 and 10 keV respectively. Inside the volume of the simulated diode they were reduced to 512 and 1 keV respectively for increased accuracy within the detector volume and air gaps. Sufficient histories were simulated so that the statistical uncertainty of the Monte Carlo calculated correction factors was maintained at less than 0.5%.
A select number of simulations involving each detector, both with and without an air gap, were repeated with the entire simulation geometry set with cut off values of 512 keV for electrons and 1 keV for photons. This made no difference to the resultant dose to the cavity, so it was deemed that potential interface effects that may occur when changing between media with different cut off values did not affect any results in this study.
All simulations were performed at a nominal energy of 6 MV. In all simulations (with the exception of testing for measurement location) the location of the modeled diodes was constant. They were positioned with their active volume on the central axis of the beam, at a depth in water of 5 cm, with a source to surface distance (SSD) of 95 cm.
Diodes investigated 2.2.1.Commerical diodes.
Two commercially available diodes were simulated in this study: the PTW 60016 photon diode, and the PTW 60017 electron diode (PTW, Freiburg, Germany). The photon diode has a high density shielding material which limits its suitability for small field dosimetry. The electron diode on the other hand has much less shielding. Further discussion on the construction of these diodes and their influence on small field dosimetry can be found in Cranmer- Sargison et al (2012) . In this same study Cranmer-Sarginson et al introduce the concept of simplified detector geometry. However the full detector geometry was used in this study because the rapid reestablishment of electronic equilibrium beyond an air gap meant that detector design would be particularly important (Charles et al., 2012) . A summary of the commercial diodes is displayed in table 1.
Theoretical unenclosed silicon chip.
The construction of the two diodes above is quite different, except for the geometry of the silicon chip contained within. It was expected that the construction of the material would heavily influence the results. Therefore an unenclosed silicon chip was also simulated, to eliminate the effects of the specific construction of the commercial detectors and give insight into how diode design may be optimized for small field dosimetry. 
The implantation of air onto the diodes
An air gap was introduced immediately upstream of the detector (i.e. touching the end of the detector that faced the source). The size and the shape of this air gap in the perpendicular to beam direction was the same as the diode (circular with a diameter of 6.9 mm). In the beam direction the thickness was varied in 0.2 mm increments from 0.0 -2.0 mm. This was performed for all three detectors in Section 2.2, for various square field sizes ranging from 5 mm to 50 mm side length. The air gap thickness was incrementally increased up to 5 mm for 60016 photon diode, as 2 mm was not sufficiently thick to eliminate the dependence on field size of this diode. For the 60016 photon diode, the width of the air gap was also iteratively changed to give the best results. Schematic of the placement of the air gap proximal to the diode detector. The grey represents the body of the detector, the dotted area is the silicon chip, and the white is the air gap. From left to right are schematics of the PTW60017 diode, PTW60016 diode and the unenclosed silicon chip respectively. The geometry of both the air gap and the detector is cylindrical in the perpendicular to beam direction. The diagram is not to scale.
Finding the optimal air thickness for correction-less small field dosimetry
Equation 2 was used to calculate for the field sizes and detectors in this study. In order to evaluate D W, calculations of dose in a small volume of water within the total water volume were required to calculate the output factors in the absence of the detector. The size of the small volume of water used in this study was 0.5 mm in the non-beam directions and 1.2 mm in the beam direction.
To calculate the thickness of air required to eliminate the dependence on field size of the diodes, was plotted as a function of air gap thickness for various field sizes. The optimal air gap was then obtained by using the best intersection point of the plots. The intersection point represented the point where was constant across all field sizes. This was performed for each diode for an air gap width of 6.9 mm. For the 60016 photon diode, the width had to be optimized to obtain an intersection point.
Testing the modified detector designs under various conditions
The air gap thickness required to eliminate the diode dependence on field size was obtained under particular conditions. It was therefore pertinent to check that these modified detector designs still responded well under various conditions important to small field dosimetry. The simulations in this section were performed for all three new detector designs. These dose calculations were also made in water, without detectors present. Unless otherwise mentioned, all simulations in this section were performed with a field size of 5 mm as the smallest field size is most affected by measurement and simulation conditions.
Measurement location.
The simulations (originally at 5 cm depth) were repeated at several depths from 1.5 cm to 21 cm, keeping source to surface distance (95 cm) constant, to evaluate the reliability of the modified diodes when used at different depths. Additionally, cross axis profiles were simulated to evaluate the reliability of the modified diodes when used to measure the varying dose across the field. These tests were used to establish the feasibility of using diodes with introduced air gaps for obtaining key beam characterization measurements; off-axis ratios and percentage depth doses. The results of these tests could also be important for quantifying the potential of geometrical set-up errors when measuring small field output factors.
For all of these calculations, the modified detector design (with the air gap) was compared directly against the existing detector design (without the air gap), and against the results from water, without the detectors present. The results for the different depths were normalized to a depth of 5 cm. The cross-axis profiles were normalized to the central axis value. The results for the water (without the detectors present) cross-axis profiles were calculated using DOSXYZnrc (Walters et al., 2011) . The voxel size used to calculate dose was 0.25 mm in the direction of measurement and 1.0 mm in the other 2 dimensions.
Beam parameters.
In order to provide an indication of the validity of the modified diode models for providing measurements in small 6 MV photon beams with slightly different spectral qualities from the beams for which they were optimized in this study, the initial electron beam characteristics used in the model linac were systematically varied. Previous studies have found these effects to be minimal on the central axis for ionization chambers (Crop et al., 2009 ) and diodes (Cranmer-Sargison et al., 2012 , Francescon et al., 2012 . However the introduction of air provided a novel situation that required testing.
The electron focal spot size incident on to the photon target in the BEAMnrc simulation was radially symmetric and Gaussian in distribution. The full width half maximum (FWHM) was varied from 0.7 mm to 2.2 mm FWHM. was calculated with each FWHM and plotted for direct comparison.
Additionally, the incident electron energy on to the photon target used in this study was monoenergetic and 5.8 MeV. This value was changed to values between 5.5 MeV and 7.0 MeV. was calculated with each energy and plotted for direct comparison. The new values of , after the application of the thicknesses of air listed in table 3 are displayed in table 2. The thicknesses of air displayed in table 3 were used for all field sizes. These data show that when recalculated with the new diode design incorporating the upstream air gap, is equal to unity to within statistical uncertainty (0.5 %) for all three diodes. figure 3 . The modifications to the detectors have no effect on the accuracy of the percentage depth dose curve, with all detectors (modified and unmodified) agreeing well with water. The agreement is such that all but 3 measurement points in figure 3 are within 1 % of the corresponding water value and all measurement points are with 1.4 %. The only systematic difference observed was slight under-response shown by the 60017 and unenclosed chip diodes at depths deeper than 17 cm.
Results
The thickness of air required to eliminate the dependence of the diode on field size
The cross axis profile at a depth of 5 cm is displayed for each detector (modified and unmodified) as well as water without the detectors present in figure 4 . The modified commercial diodes reproduced the water profile more accurately than the unmodified diodes, particularly in the penumbra region. The modified version of the unenclosed silicon chip generally measured the cross axis profiles accurately, although a slight discrepancy is visible in the shoulder region. Figure 5 shows the variation in as a function of FWHM for each detector. In figure 6 , as a function of incident electron energy is displayed. Across all detectors, the maximum difference as a function of FWHM or energy is less than 2 %. This could be because the total perturbation in all cases was less than 16 %, meaning it would take a very large change in beam parameters to alter this by more than 2 %, as this example would equate to a 12.5 % relative change. 
Beam parameters.
Discussion
The effect of air gaps on different diodes
Figures 2 shows that the effect of air on small field dosimetry strongly depends on the detector design. For example the decrease in dose to the diode active volume caused by 1 mm of air for a 6 mm field was 2.5 %, 5.4 % and 18.2 % for the 60016 shielded diode, 60017 unshielded diode, and unenclosed silicon chip respsectively, despite all three detectors containing identical silicon chips. The difference is due to the rapid re-establishment of lateral electronic equilibrium after the air gap. The shielded diode contained 2.0 mm of material between the end of the detector and the silicon chip while the unshielded diode contained 0.6 mm and the silicon chip only detector obviously had no material between the chip and the air gap.
In terms of potential error that small air gaps would introduce, this also means that the shielded diode is least affected. However this diode has by far the largest sensitivity change in small fields (see table  2 ). The electron diode is less affected by air gaps than the OSLD based results published by Charles et al (2012) (11.5 % / mm of air for the 6 mm field size). However the effect is still large enough to come to the same conclusion: very small air gaps can affect the results of small field dosimetry, and unintentional air gaps should therefore be avoided during measurements. It is recommended that liquid water should always be used for small field dosimetry, and the detector surface should be checked for the presence of air bubbles, when immersed in water.
Modified diode design
By calculating for each diode at various field sizes it was possible to calculate how much air was required to eliminate the dependence of the diodes' sensitivity on field size. The optimal thickness of air was calculated to be 3.3 mm, 1.15 mm and 0.10 mm for the 60016 photon diode, 60017 electron diode and unenclosed chip respectively. The 60016 photon diode also required the width of the air gap to be increased to 11 mm.
Results shown in table 2 indicate that deliberately introducing these air gaps upstream to the detector successfully eliminated the dependence of the diodes on field size, for field sizes between 5 mm and 30 mm. This resulted in detectors that had = 1.000 within the statistical uncertainty 0.5 % (1 standard deviation) for all three diodes.
It has been shown that the output factors can be obtained at a range of different depths, without the need for a field size dependent correction factor (see figure 3) . Therefore percentage depth dose curve (beyond the depth of maximum dose) will not be affected by the air. The modified detector designs also improve the accuracy of profile measurements, particularly in the penumbra region (see figure 4) . The discrepancy between the unmodified 60017 electron diode and the water profiles was as high as 0.2 mm in the penumbra region. The modified diode design effectively eliminated this error.
The initial source parameters of the electron beam had minimal bearing on the results of this study (see figures 5 and 6). Therefore the modified diode designs will be able to be used with confidence on other nominally 6 MV photon beams. It has also been shown that these parameters have minimal influence on (Francescon et al., 2011 , Cranmer-Sargison et al., 2012 , Scott et al., 2012 . One can therefore possibly extend this concept to say that the relative dose perturbations caused by different detector designs are not affected by the small changes to beam quality or intensity caused by variations in initial electron beam parameters.
Evidently, deliberate use of the air gaps identified in this study could allow reliable and consistent small field dose measurements to be obtained directly, without the need to use Monte Carlo simulations (or other methods) to calculate the field size specific correction factors. For existing diodes, a 'cap' could be created consisting of an air cavity within a water equivalent material. This also has the advantage of the detector becoming dual purpose. For example the electron diode could still be used for electron dosimetry without the cap; while adding the cap would create a very good small field dosimeter.
Alternatively, a new detector could be created with a small amount of air above a silicon active volume, effectively negating the sensitivity changes caused by the high density of silicon.
Conclusions
The effect on measured dose to two existing diodes caused by very small air gaps were quantified as 2.5 % / mm of air for the PTW 60016 shielded diode, and 5.4 % / mm for the PTW 60017 unshielded diode, for a 6 mm field size. This confirms that small volumes of air can substantially alter the results of small field dosimetry and that the unintentional introduction of air gaps adjacent to dosimeters should be avoided as much as possible. It is recommended that liquid water should always be used for small field dosimetry, and the detector surface should be checked for the presence of air bubbles, when immersed in water.
However, this work has also demonstrated that air could be introduced deliberately to the upstream end of these diodes to eliminate their dependence on field size in small field dosimetry. The thickness of the air required strongly depends on the design of the detector. 1.15 mm of air, placed at the end of PTW 60017 unshielded diode would eliminate the need to apply a field size specific sensitivity correction factor ( ). The thickness of air required for the PTW 60016 shielded diode was 3.3 mm. The addition of these optimized air gaps also improved the accuracy of small field profiles.
Simulations of a theoretical unenclosed silicon chip showed that an ideal small field dosimeter that does not require sensitivity correction factors could be created by placing a small amount of air above the active volume. For a silicon chip with dimensions the same as the two PTW diodes, the thickness of air required would be 0.10 mm. The width of the air in the non-beam direction was shown to be an important factor.
This study provides a methodology by which manufacturers or designers might investigate the deliberate introduction of air or other low-density materials into the encapsulation of diodes, in order to achieve accurate and consistent small field dosimetry measurements.
